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Abstract
Introduction Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) treatment is
based primarily on the clinical criteria providing that
imaging confirms radiological stenosis. The radiological
measurement more commonly used is the dural sac cross-
sectional area (DSCA). It has been recently shown that
grading stenosis based on the morphology of the dural sac as
seen on axial T2 MRI images, better reflects severity of
stenosis than DSCA and is of prognostic value. This radio-
logical prospective study investigates the variability of sur-
face measurements and morphological grading of stenosis
for varying degrees of angulation of the T2 axial images
relative to the disc space as observed in clinical practice.
Materials and methods Lumbar spine TSE T2 three-
dimensional (3D) MRI sequences were obtained from 32
consecutive patients presenting with either suspected spinal
stenosis or low back pain. Axial reconstructions using the
OsiriX software at 0, 10, 20 and 30 relative to the disc
space orientation were obtained for a total of 97 levels. For
each level, DSCA was digitally measured and stenosis was
graded according to the 4-point (A–D) morphological
grading by two observers.
Results A good interobserver agreement was found in
grade evaluation of stenosis (k = 0.71). DSCA varied
significantly as the slice orientation increased from 0 to
?10, ?20 and ?30 at each level examined
(P \ 0.0001) (-15 to ?32% at 10, -24 to ?143% at 20
and -29 to ?231% at 30 of slice orientation). Stenosis
definition based on the surface measurements changed in
39 out of the 97 levels studied, whereas the morphology
grade was modified only in two levels (P \ 0.01).
Discussion The need to obtain continuous slices using the
classical 2D MRI acquisition technique entails often at
least a 10 slice inclination relative to one of the studied
discs. Even at this low angulation, we found a significantly
statistical difference between surface changes and mor-
phological grading change. In clinical practice, given the
above findings, it might therefore not be necessary to align
the axial cuts to each individual disc level which could be
more time-consuming than obtaining a single series of
axial cuts perpendicular to the middle of the lumbar spine
or to the most stenotic level. In conclusion, morphological
grading seems to offer an alternative means of assessing
severity of spinal stenosis that is little affected by image
acquisition technique.
Keywords Lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS)  Imaging 
MRI  Lumbar spine  Diagnostic
Introduction
The diagnosis and radiological assessment of lumbar spinal
stenosis (LSS) is currently undertaken by most clinicians
using dural sac cross-sectional area (DSCA) measurement
on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies. A DSCA of
\100 mm2 has been suggested to represent relative stenosis,
whilst a DSCA of\75 mm2 gives an absolute radiological
diagnosis of stenosis [15]. A new 4-point grading system for
the radiological diagnosis of LSS has been proposed, based
on the morphology rather than DSCA as judged on axial T2
MRI images [12]. This morphological classification has been
shown to carry a prognostic value with grades A and B being
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less likely to need surgery during a 4-year follow-up period.
Our aim was to study the variability of surface measurements
and morphological grading of stenosis for varying degrees of
angulation of the T2-axial images relative to the disc space as
observed in clinical practice.
Materials and methods
Lumbar spine MR images were obtained on a 3-T scanner
(Verio or Trio, Siemens Medical Systems, Erlangen, Ger-
many) with an isotropic T2-weighted 3D TSE sequence
with a variable flip-angle distribution (SPACE: Sampling
Perfection with Application optimised Contrasts using
different flip-angle Evolution). Parameters for 3D SPACE
sequence were repetition time = 1,500 ms, echo time
125 ms, voxel size of 0.9 mm to obtain an isotropic reso-
lution, flip-angle = 100, matrix = 320 9 320, field of
view = 28 cm). Acquisition time was 6 min 15 s with a
sagittal slab orientation [1, 7, 10].
Lumbar spine MR images were obtained from 32 con-
secutive patients presenting with either suspected LSS or
LBP. Mean patient age was 59.5 years, SD 15.3 years
(22–88 years). The male/female ratio was 0.75.
The raw 3D DICOM data were imported in the OsiriX
software and axial 2D reconstructions were obtained at 0,
?10, ?20, and ?30 relative to the plane of the disc
(Fig. 1). The four cranial lumbar intervertebral disc levels
were analysed. The L5–S1 level was not studied because
morphological grades other than A are rarely encountered in
clinical practice given the lesser rootlet content at that level.
A total of 128 axial images were obtained. From these,
31 were omitted due to inadequate quality giving a total of
97 images to analyse. For each image, the DSCA was
digitally measured by a single observer. Each image was
also assigned a severity grade according to the 4-point
morphological grading (Fig. 2) [12] by two observers, one
senior and one junior. The latter had been given a short oral
tuition detailing the grading system, shown in Fig. 2 and a
practice test prior to starting the study. Disc level and
patient’s presenting symptoms were blinded.
Intra- and interobserver variability for DSCA measure-
ment were not tested, being found to be non-significant in a
previous study [12].
Lumbar lordosis was also measured twice between the
caudal end pate of T12 and cranial end plate of S1.
Outcome measures
1. Number of levels demonstrating morphological grade
change.
2. Number of levels changing stenosis severity as defined
by Schonstrom [14]. That is severe stenosis (\75 mm2)
changing to moderate stenosis (75–100 mm2) and
moderate stenosis (75–100 mm2) changing to absence
of stenosis ([100 mm2). In addition to the above
criteria, only those levels demonstrating a minimum of
10% DSCA increase were included.
Statistical analysis
Weighted kappa test was used to assess interobserver
reliability [4]. Paired two-tailed t test and Fisher’s exact
test were applied where appropriate.
Results
The interobserver agreement for the morphological grading
was found to be substantial (j score of 0.71). Average
lordosis was found to be of 47 (23–71). When com-
paring DSCA at each level between the 0 slice and the
?10, ?20 and ?30 slice orientation, respectively, a
significant increase in mean surface area was found at each
angulation (P \ 0.0001). Distribution of DSCA variation
according to slice orientation expressed in percentages can
be seen in Table 1.
Stenosis severity based on surface measurements as
defined in the methods section changed in a total of 39
30°
117mm2
0°88mm2
Fig. 1 Top. Dural sac cross-sectional surface at a reconstruction
angle parallel to endplates of adjacent vertebral body (line drawn on
sagittal slice). The vertebral level is L4–L5. The morphological
stenosis grade is ‘C’. Bottom. Dural sac cross-sectional area with slice
reconstruction angle ?30
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levels. In contrast, the morphological grade changed in
only two levels (Table 2). They were both encountered at
30 angulation, changing from grades C to B. The differ-
ence between number of levels changing morphological
grade and surface based severity of stenosis was highly
statistically significant for the 20 and 30 angulations and
significant at 10 angulation.
Discussion
Our results suggest that using DSCA to determine the
severity of spinal stenosis can be significantly affected by
the slice orientation, whilst using a morphological grading
system appears to give reliable outcomes despite any
increase in the angle of slice orientation.
In clinical practice, the radiological assessment of spinal
stenosis relies heavily on the availability of good quality
images and the appropriate technology to aid analysis.
Whilst myelography and computed tomography myelog-
raphy (CTM) has been regarded as the gold standard in
terms of imaging in cases of suspected spinal stenosis [9],
MRI offers a valuable non-invasive alternative that gives
excellent soft tissue delineation [17].
Stafira et al. [16] looked at inter- and intra-observer
reliability in comparisons of MRI and CTM images,
evaluating the level as well as severity and cause of spinal
stenosis. The assessment of severity in their study gave
interobserver kappa scores of 0.31 for MRI and 0.26 for
CTM. Intraobserver kappa scores were 0.37 for MRI and
0.41 for CTM. Lurie et al. [8] describe a method of mor-
phological assessment in determining the degree of spinal
stenosis. Their study involved looking at the impingement
on nerve roots in foraminal images—classified as ‘none’,
‘touching’, ‘displacing’ or ‘compressing’. The interob-
server kappa score obtained in the present study was 0.71
using the morphological grading system. We nevertheless
limited the assessment of LSS to one parameter (morpho-
logical grade).
In addition, a kappa score of 0.71 compares favourably
with intra- and inter-observer values of other classification
systems, such as the AO classification of spinal fractures
(kappa score 0.45) [18], or the thoracolumbar injury
Fig. 2 The 4-point morphological grading used to assign a severity
grade to each image, as published by Schizas et al. in: Qualitative
grading of severity of lumbar spinal stenosis based on the morphology
of the dural sac on magnetic resonance images published in Spine
2010; 35(21):1919 [12]. Reproduced with permission from Lippincott
Williams and Wilkins Editors
Table 1 Change in dural sac cross-sectional area based on the slice
orientation expressed in percentage
Percentage change in
DSCA
0 versus
?10
0 versus
?20
0 versus
?30
Mean ?5.38 ?16.03 ?32.16
SD ?18.40 ?20.45 ?26.52
Range (min) -15.48 -24.0 -29.35
Range (max) ?31.89 ?143.82 ?231.13
Table 2 Changes in morphological grade and stenosis severity
judged by surface measurements at each angulation
DSCA change from 0 10 slice 20 slice 30 slice
Absolute: [relative
stenosis
3 4 5
Relative: [no stenosis 5 9 13
Total 8 13 18
Morphology grade
changes
0 0 2
Fisher’s exact test P = 0.0067 P = 0.0002 P = 0.0001
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classification and severity score (kappa score 0.189
improving to 0.509 7 months later) [11].
The two parameters analysed, DSCA and morphological
grading, do not have the same inter- and intra-observer
agreement. Although there is no statistical difference in the
variation in DSCA measurements as shown in a previous
paper [12], inter-observer kappa score for the morpholog-
ical grading was 0.7. This would seem to suggest that
DSCA has better interobserver agreement than the mor-
phological grading system introducing a possible bias.
A 30 slice angulation might seem excessive at first
hand. The need to obtain continuous slices using the
classical 2D MRI acquisition technique entails often at
least a 10 slice inclination relative to one of the studied
disc spaces due to physiological lordosis. In fact, a slice
parallel to the mid-lumbar spine could easily reach an
average of 25 at the cranial or caudal end of the lumbar
spine given that studies have shown an average lordosis of
50 in healthy adults [2], or a range of 45 ± 22.56 (2 SD)
in those with lumbar complaints [3] similar to the average
value of 49 in our series.
Thirteen percent of DSCA measurements were found to
slightly decrease, as the angle of the slice increased. This
can be attributed to the fact that the spinal canal is not a
uniform cylinder and thus increasing the obliquity of the
slice orientation will not always result in an increase in
DSCA.
In common with the measurement of DSCA, the use of
the morphological grading system did underestimate the
severity of LSS in two cases, where grading changed as
slice orientation increased to 30. This could be explained
by the fact that the rootlets converge as they travel caudally
through a stenotic disc level as they leave the canal at the
pedicle level above.
Schonstrom [13] was the first to recognise the impor-
tance of obtaining perpendicular CT axial cuts to the
affected level in evaluating DSCA in spinal stenosis. He
proposed a geometrical model allowing correcting the
error, but suggested that this approach would only be valid
for thin slices and angulations not exceeding 15. This
model does not take into consideration the shape of the
dural sac in a stenotic spine which is funnel shaped and
therefore might underestimate the error induced by
increase in slice angulation.
Hamanishi [5] recognised the potential for slice orien-
tation to alter the DSCA, although recommended altering
the equation for DSCA measurement only if slice orien-
tation were more than 20 over a line parallel to the disc
space. We have shown that increases as small as ?10 in
slice orientation can significantly impact on measurement
of DSCA and thus on presumed severity of spinal stenosis.
Another study of a different anatomical region (pelvis)
has also underlined the impact of slice acquisition, showing
a 4.8–16% variation in actual measurements of the anter-
oposterior dimension of the levator hiatus when slice ori-
entation was altered [6].
In clinical practice, given the above findings, it might
therefore be unnecessary to align the axial cuts to each
individual disc level which could be a more time-con-
suming process than obtaining a single series of axial cuts
perpendicular to the middle of the lumbar spine or, even
better, to the most stenotic level. At the extremes of the
image acquisition, cranially and caudally, even though the
images could be distorted through slice angulation, there
would be very little risk of misjudging the degree of spinal
stenosis using the morphological grading that has been
previously described.
If DSCA is to be used as a radiological definition of LSS
severity, the significant increase in DSCA demonstrated in
this study with increasing obliquity of slice orientation
could affect the management decisions and therefore the
clinical outcome for the patient.
Conclusion
Morphological grading shows significantly less variability
on slice orientation than DSCA measurement, and thus
offers a more reliable means for assessing severity of LSS.
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